
Final Assessment 2019-2020 
Worksheet of Islamiyat  

Grade: 6 
(Choose the correct answer by the tick mark.)   أََماَمه)√( اِْختَِر اْلَجَواَب الصَِّحْيَح بَِوْضِع  

"What does “ ب َّس َّالن َّ ” mean? 
        A. Nickname                              C. Father’s name 
        B.√Lineage                            D. Family 

1 

Who was Ali’s  father)? . . . . . . 
           A. √Abu Taalib                           C. Abu Duzana  
           B.  Abu Turab                           D. Abu Walid   

2 

Ali’sَّ nickname was . . . . . . . . . . . . 
           A. Abu Taalib                             C. Abu Duzana  
           B. √Abu Turab                           D. Abu Walid   

3 

Ali was the first among the ................. to embrace Islam. 
        A. Olds                                          C.  Middle-ageds 
        B.√Youths                                  D.  Boys 

4 

The Prophet Muhammad () asked Ali () to . . . . . . the night 
he migrated to Al-Madeenah. 
               A.  pray in room                           C. ran away 
        B. to take dinner.                    D.√sleep in his bed 

5 

Whom did Ali  marry?  
                 A. Umme kulsum                   C.  Ruqaiya  
         B.  Zainab                                D. √Fatima  

6 

Ali () was famous for ? 
        A. cowardice                                 C.  poltroonery   
        B.√bravery and knowledge       D. unmanliness 

7 



 

The prophet () gave the flag to Ali () at whose hands the 
fort of ...................... was conquered. 
        A. Hunayn.                                   C. Khandaq. 
        B.√Khaybar                    .                D. Badr.  

8 

Ali () had an immense love for . . . . . . .   
        A.√Allah () and His messengers.            C. money 
        B. business                                           D. worldly goods 

9 

The Prophet () said “Who would be loyal to ................. would be 

loyal to me. 
        A. Abdul muttalib.                                C. Abdullah. 
        B.√Ali ().                                         D. Abu talib  

10 

Shun the company of a  . . . . . . . . person for he wants to 
benefit you but puts you to harm.  
           A. clever                                     C.√stupid 
           B. miser                                       D. envier 

11 

"What does “َّ ف ة  ?mean ”خ ِلي ْ
        A.√successor                               C.  supervisor 
        B.  Adviser                                  D. Manager 

12 

the companions of Badr were brought before Ali () and 
pledged ..................to him.  
      A. oppose                                 C. √allegiance. 
       B. combat                                      D. protect.  

13 

The main culprits were the sabaites  under the leadership of . . .  
       A.  Abdullah bin ubai.                   C. Abdullah bin abdul muttalib 

       B. √Abdullah bin Saba.                    D. None of them. 
14 



During the time of Ali’s () khilafah the Muslim Ummah was 
in a state of .................and................... 
        A. √Chaos and anarchy.                    C. happy and flourishing 
        B.  stable and calm                        D. rich and  wealthy  

15 

Between which two groups did the Battle of Siffeen take 
place?  
       A. talha () and zubair               C.  Amr ibn al-Aas and abu musa  
       B. Abdullah bin saba and Ali  ()         D. √Ali () and Mu`aawiyah () 

16 

How many Muslims lost their lives in the Battle of Siffeen? 
               A. 20,000.                                    C. 10,000.   
        B. √90,000.                              D.80,000. 

17 

Mention the full date of `Ali’s () death. 
               A.  17 Ramadan 40 A.H.            C. √20 Ramadan 40 A.H.. 
         B.  27 Ramadan 40 A.H..            D. 10 Ramadan 40 A.H.. 

18 

The first pillar of Islam commands to testify that there is nothing 
worthy of worship except Allah  and that . . .  . . . is His Messenger.  
                 A.  Adam  .                               C. Yahya  
         B. √Muhammad ().                     D. Idrees  

19 

The fact that Muslims have to fast during the month of Ramadan 
has been outlined according to the Qur`aan and the. . . . . 
       A. √Sunnah.                                     C. Fiqh. 
       B.   Qias.                                          D. Izma`. 

20 

What does "ت  ْقوى"mean?  
       A. sincerity.                                 C. duty.   
       B.√piety.                                        D. beauty.   21 



Sawm – To abstain from eating, drinking and......................... 
               A. cheating.                                   C. smuggling. 
        B.√All other that Allah prohibited.          D. telling lie. 

22 

Sawm is a form of worship that purifies the...................... 
              A.  Money.                                   C. wealth 
        B. clothes.                                D. √Soul. 

23 

Whoever fasts Ramadaan with faith and awaiting the........... 
with Allah  alone, will have his previous sins forgiven.  
        A.√reward.                                 C. honour. 
        B. fame.                                   D. pride. 

24 

When Ramadaan begins, the gates of............are opened 
for Muslim. 
           A. Masjid Al Haraam.               C.  Masjid An Nababi. 
           B.  Masjid Al Aqsa.                    D.√Paradise. 

25 

Fasting is like a ................... against the (Hell) fire. 
        A. vein                                          C.√shield   
        B. barrier                                     D. none of any one of them. 

26 

 Whoever doesn’t give up speaking false, and acting on those 
lies and evil action, Allah does not.....................  
       A. hate him.                                  C. √care for his abstaining  
       B. protect him.                               D.  give him wealth. 

27 

During the month of Ramadan the Night prayer is  
             A. prohibited.                                       C.√recommended. 
       B. discouraged.                          D. accepted. 

28 



 

If the fasting person is forced to eat or drink or does so by mistake or 
due to forgetfulness, his Sawm ................. 
               A. will be nullified                       C.  remains suspended. 
         B.√remains valid.                          D. will be broken. 

29 



 1. Write the following word meaning. 
 

 Words meaning in English 

a Laqabun (  Lineage (لَقَةٌ 

b (Radi Allahu anhu)  May Allah be pleased with him. 

c 
 (أَْنَصار(

Ansaar  

The helper, those who helped the Muslims who 

migrated from Makka. 

d 
 ُمَهاِجُرونٌَ

Muhaajiroon 

(The Muslims those who migrated from Macca to 

Madina 

e  (Khaleefah)    َخِلْيفَة    successor 

f  (Quraish)    قَُرْيش    
An Arab tribe where The Islamic prophet 

Muhammad was born into the Hashemite clan.  

g  (Akhlaq)    أَْخالَق    Manners 

h  (Shaheed)    َشِهْيد    Martyr 

i   (Fitnah)   فِتْنَة Trial 

   (Ramadan) َرَمَضان Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar 

j fast, fasting (Sawmun)   َصْوم  

 (piety) abstain Taqwa ( تَْقىيٌ ) 

 
awaiting the reward 

with Allah alone 
Ihtisaab ( اِْحتَِسابٌ ٌ ) 

 Speaking falsely (Qawluj joor)  ْورقَْوُل الزُّ   

 Fast breaking (Iftaar)  ٌإِْفطَار   

 Sincerity (Ikhlas) ٌِْخالَصإ    

 Obligatory (Fardun)  ٌفَْرض   

 Patience (Sabrun)  ٌَصْثر   

 Unity (Wahdah) ٌ َوْحدَج   

 Remembrance of Allah (Zikr Allah) ٌٌِللا    ِذْكر 

 

 



2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words or missing words. 

a) During the battle of ...........................the Prophet asked Ali () to stay in al-

Madeenah. Ans : (Tabook).  

b) Ali () was very learned regarding the ..................... Ans : (Sunnah). 

c) No action will be accepted without.....................................    Ans:  ( sincerity). 

d)  Do not befriend a ................... for he will put you on sale very cheaply.  Ans: (transgressor). 

e) Shun the company of a ............. person for he wants to benefit you but puts you to 

harm.  Ans : (stupid). 

f) The Prophet  said, “Who would be loyal to.............. would be loyal to me.  Ans: (Ali).  

g) Good manners are the....................... of man. Ans:  (essence). 

h) Ali  () was reluctant to take up the post as the .................... Ans : (Khaleefah). 

i) The Muslim Ummah was in a state of ...........and.............Ans : (chaos and anarchy). 

j) The companions of Badr were brought in front of him () and pledged .................. 

to him.  Ans: (allegiance). 

k)  Fasting during Ramadaan was made obligatory of Sha’baan in the second year after the. . . 

. .  Ans: (Hijrah). 

l) Fasting protects society from...............and bad habits.  Ans: (Evils). 

m) Allah  will forgive the ..............of those who observed fasting in a proper manner. 

Ans : (sin). 

n) Fasting also holds many ...........................benefits for the body. Ans : (health).  

o) the opposite of `Heaven’ is ..................... Ans : (Hell).  

p) The Quran was revealed in the month of .................... Ans : (Ramadan).  

 

 

 

 



3. State whether the following are true or false. 
 

a) Ali belonged to the Quraysh tribe of Banoo Haashim√.  

b)  Faatimah  got engaged to `Ali  in the same year as the Battle of  

Uhud.× 

c) The Prophet  asked `Ali () to sleep in his bed the night he migrated to 

al-Madeenah.√ 

d) When the Quraysh boycotted the Muslims, Ali and Aboo Bakr  

ran away. × 

e) . Sawm is to abstain from eating, drinking and all other things that break 

the fast.√  

f) A Muslim who fasts does not need to stay away from vain speech 

and foul language.×  

g) It is better to delay breaking your fast so that you receive more 

rewards.× 

h) It is advisable to break the fast with dates and water because both 

are equally recommended.√  

i) It is not recommended to delay suhoor until the very last part of the 

night.× 

j) Fasting during the night is not permissible√.  

k) A Muslim always wants to gain the full benefit and reward for 

fasting√. 

l)  Intentional vomiting does not nullify the Sawm.×  

m) When performing the involuntary fast, the niyyah must be made the 

previous night√. 

n) Fasting (Sawm) is act of worship√. 

 



 

Answer the following questions.  

a. 

 
b 

Ali (R) was the fourth khalifa of Islam. Write about his earlylife, Khilafah , 

Achievements and wise sayings,,, in 200 words. 

Write about Fasting in 200 words. 

 

1. Answer the following questions. 
 

a. 
 

b. 
 

c. 
 

d. 

 

e 

 

f 
 

g 

 

h 

 

i 

 

 
j 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Write the Family lineage of Ali () and his relationship with the Prophet   

How Ali () embraced Islam. (Page : 7). 

Some details about Ali’s () marriage to Fatimaa  ? (Page : 8). 

Mention some of  Ali’s () noble qualities. (Page : 16 at the middle) 

Mentions  some of  Ali’s () wise sayings? (Page : 17). 

At which position is sawm as a pillar of Islam? mention a Hadith on that. (Page : 45) 

What does Sawm mean literally and in Islam? (Page : 56).  

Mention some benefits of sawm. (Page : 60). 

What did Prophet Muhammad () say about those who don’t abstain from 

speaking falsely? (Page : 66).  

Mention few acts that nullify the fast (Sawm). (Page : 82). 

 

التىفيقٌوتاهلل  
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